Support for Unlock
Workers
Sometimes the work of an Unlock Local Development worker can feel isolated. You may be
working far from the Unlock National Office and only see other Unlock workers very
occasionally. It is important that you feel supported in your work for Unlock and there are
a number of ways we try to achieve this.
National Office
The Unlock National Office is there to support your work. Consult them if you need any
support or resources, if you want to check out your ideas or run into any difficulties office@unlock-urban.org.uk
Chief Officer
The Chief Officer is your line manager and will visit you at least once each year. Her role is
to train and support you for your work. dawn@unlock-urban.org.uk
Unlock Local Team
Our requirement is for every Unlock worker to be part of an Unlock Local Team (ULT). This
will give you face to face contact with people rooted in your work area who share Unlock’s
concerns. Their role is to help you make links with local networks and churches, to alert you
to local needs and issues, to encourage you and offer you local feedback and insights. They
are also responsible for helping you to secure a legacy for your Unlock project in the local
area. If at any time you feel this is not working effectively you should alert the Chief
Officer who will try to ensure that you get the local support necessary for your role.
Prayer
A team of about 400 people are standing by to support your work in prayer! They have
volunteered to pray regularly for Unlock’s work and receive a regular Unlock Prayer Letter
which is devised and circulated by a small team of volunteers. If you have matters, relating
to your work for Unlock, that you would like this network to pray about please let the
National Office know about them so that they can be included in the next issue. If you
would like to receive a copy of the prayer letter, you can arrange that through the office
too.
Relating to other workers
Via the Workers section of the Unlock website www.unlock-urban.org.uk/our_workers.php
you can find contact details for Unlock workers in other parts of the UK so that you can you
can keep in touch with them.
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